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Actress on Trial For Her Life 
Faces Broadside of Puzzling 
Questions—The T e r r i b I e 
Strain Commencing to TeH 
on Her.

It Took Two Assaults to Capture Noted

Jap I General a National
the
Sea Outrage Would Have 
Started Today—Received by 
French President.

fort
Hero—The Japs in China—How

«

«

:-
“Smith ‘had been (feink, had he

not?’’
“Yes, 1 think so.’’
“Was he addicted to the use of 

liquor?”
“Well, he had been, 

somehow got his jaw twisted 
could nt>t open his mouth.”

New York, Dec. 20:—Nan Fater- 
went on the witness stand' to-

I

The ProgressMukden Takes it 

of the Baltic fleet.

1admirals exchanged pleasant salutar 
tiens Admiral Kasenakoff is a 
youthful admiral, with keen face and 
of stocky build. Hear Admiral Sir 
Lewis Beaumont is venerable and tall 
towering above his colleague. After 
M. Loubet had welcomed the commis- 

brief meeting of the 
Comment was

son,
day to be cross-examined by the20.—President Loubet IParis, Dec.

morning received at the Klysee prosecution.
Assistant Dist. Attorney Rand be- 

the cross examination with the

this
palace, the members of the Interna- 

Commiasion which is to in- 
the North Sea incident, 

non-arrival of Rear Admiral

That day i he 
andgan 

question:
“Are you an actress by occupa

tion?”
“I am,” replied the defendant.
“Arc you a wife?”
“Yes.”
"Are you a mother?”
"I am not.”
Then the story of her meeting with 

Caesar Young in July 1905 while 
train bound for California

tional 
quire into

:

Mrs. Chadwick’s Case.sion there was a 
council of ministers.

the members of the commission were

but the
Davis prevented American participa
tion. It was expected that Admiral 
Davis would land at Dover from the 
Finland and cross over to Calais, 
arriving here a few hours before the 
reception, but his decision to go on 
to Antwerp postponed his arrival un
til tomorrow. He telegraphed that 
he would reach Paris on Wednesday 
afternoon. In the meantime arrange
ments were completed for President 
Loubet’s reception and Foreign Min
ister Delcasse’s breakfast to-day, but 
the formal opening of the session of 

commission will probably have 
to be postponed until the arrival of 
Admiral Davis completes the mem-
bC?hi ^reception of the commission at 
the Elysec presented a brilliant scene. 
A guard of colonial infantry was 
drawn up in the court of the pal
ace and saluted the admirals. 
M. Loubet received the coramis- 

. sion in the audience chamber sur- 
rourdcr’. by naval and civil officials. 

. The admirals and their staffs wore 
showy uniforms of their various 

The British and Russian

Cleveland, O., Dec. 30.—Referring to S 
authorities cowmat* W be worth 130,000,000 yen 

more than the average and is the 
best for twenty years. Prices 'ange 
htph but otherwise, there is no sign 
of serious strain. . . .

Private enterprises like electrical 
railways, are being pushed forward 
without serious loss of vigor. Rail- 

extension is still to go forward,

report that the federal 
templated the removal of Mrs. Chadwick 
from Cleveland to Toledo as a result of 
friction between MarsM.ll Chandler and 
County Sheriff Barry, Mr. Chand.er said ] 
today: “There is positively nothing in
the stQfcy. We have no intention of tak
ing Mrs. Chadwick to Toledo or any 
other prison. She will remain in the 
Cuyahoga county jail here until her trial 
begins, unless she secures bail previous to 
that time.

Shortly before the bankruptcy hearing 
wag resumed before Referee Remington 
this morning, Attorney Dawley, counsel 
for Mrs. Chadwick announced that he 
had decided to offer no further objection 
to the placing of Mrs. Chadwick on the 
witness stand at the afternoon session.

bris. The explosion made two huge 
rents in the north walls, through 
which the assaulters charged, winning 
the trenches m front of the wall and 
killing the remainder of the garrison 
in the rear of the fort.

Tokio, Dec. 20.—All Japan is to
day ringing with praises of General 
Samejima as the hero of the assault 
on Kekewan Mountain fort. It is 
conceded that his heroism .inspired 
his men and turned a threatened dis
aster into a splendid victory. Gener
al Samejima is an old Samurai vet- 

of the war of the restoration 
He is gray

here.
Admiral Davis was not advised of 

the date. It was necessary for him 
to be in Paris, in order to arrive 
here on time. The date was fixed 
after he was on the ocean. If he 
arrives in Paris to-morrow after
noon, the first full session of the 
commission will probably be held 

The foreign office later 
announced that the for- 

of the session of the

on a
with a theatrical company was re-

The Baltic Fleet told.
By a long series of questions Mr. 

Rand led up to the time ^heiw_/she
Her

at her hotèl the first 
usband J. 

Her 
Mrs.

way
though more slowly.New York, Dec. 20:—A Brussels de

spatch to the Times says: Passengers 
of the steamer Leopoldville which ar
rive;*! at Antwerp yesterday (Sunday) 
report that the Baltic fleet stopped 
to coal at LibreUe, French Con&o.Ad
miral Rojestvensky exchanged visits 
wib-i the French officials to whom he 
expressed the hope that he would ar
rive in the Far East about the mid- 
die of March. \

eran
and Stuma rebellion, 
haired and bent, but is wiry and ac- 

He is an engineer . and

came to New York last ^ray. 
sister called
evening and said her 
Morgan Smith, was very ill. 
sister fell in a dead faint. 
Paterson said.

Mukden is Tranquil.
Thursday, 
in the day 
mal opening 
commission had been postponed until 
Thursday, however. M. Del Casse’s 
breakfast to the commission will be 
given all the admirals except Dav
is attending. There will be no for
malities, and no addresses.

Antwerp, Dec. 20:—Rear-Admiral 
Davis, the representative of the A- 
merican government on the interna
tional commission to ‘ inquire into 
the North Sea incident, landed here 
from the steamer Finland about 
noon on his way to Paris.

(Correspondence of the Assd. Press.)
Muvden, Nov. 20;-A month back 

the natives of Mukden were on the 
verge of panic. The Russians 
treating from Liao Yang and so the 
story went, were not going to stop 
short of Tie Pass. Everyone who had 
the means to leave prepared to do 
go. Private vehicles disappeared from 
the streets and all modes of convey
ance rose to famine prices. Two 
wheeled carts that serve as droskys 
vanished. Shutters went up on many 
of the stores and the whole place 
looked like a city about to be aban
doned to the enemy. To-day Mukden 
is as thriving as it was, if not more 
so. The Russians are fortified ten 
miles to the south in a manner that 
the Japanese can neither break nor 
turn. The city has opened up again 

is running as smoormy as if 
not' two great armies

wastive.
formerly a garrison commander. He 
is Japan’s specialist in fortifications 
and was called to Port Arthur to 
superintend the siege works. He was 
not assigned tto an active command 
and it is supposed here that General 
Samejima replaced General Tsucbiya 
as division commander.

the

were re-

THESE BOYS STOLE BOOTS

Four Lads in the Toils Charged 
With Entering an '. C. R. ^ <

ST. JOHN MEN 
WERE PRESENTChina to be Japan’s Ally.

How Kekewan Was Taken.
Boston, Dec. 20:—The

Headquarters of the Third Japan- b0jrj cf Foreign Missions made pub- 
ese Army, via Fusan, Dec. 20.—The j-c t(da, a report from its oldest 
capture of the North Kekewan Moun- mjss;onary [„ Japan. Rev. D. C. 
tain fort was a brilliant spectacle. yJ(<?Jie D d. Qf Tokio, in which Dr.
For weeks the Japanese have been Gr,.one states that there are now 1,- 
tunneling two shafts forty feet in 0Q() Chinese students including 500 
length with four branches. They laid mllit#r cadets, in Tokio, under the 
seven mines which were exploded on lcea of the Chinese government 
the 18<h. The two attacking part- an<f, 000 more in the city independ- 
ies we*» composed of volunteers and of’ the government,
those participating in the first at- Greene further stated that if
tempt failed to capture the fort. The should add to this the fact, that 
soldiers of the first force were dis- —vhicea of China have mil-
tinguished by a red badge. They re- schools with Japanese instruc-
mained in the moat during the explo- J* ,.it ig not difficult to see that 
Sion of the mines having charged pre- pcaœ- ig restored, Japan is not
maturely, and many w"okl(le( to aiancl alone in her purpose to
the debris. Ihe second body of as new invasion of Manchuria easy
sauttere, distinguished by white p of Russia There is no of modern energy introduced by a
badges was in the saps during the e- according to Dr. Greepe population of about a quarter of a
plosion and was prevented f m - japan is becoming exhausted, million foreigners scattered round

srsïï .. ■■ --

American
At the Meeting of the

- .. n_:i C’a’-; ...mp, David l“!foi “vl 'In-
Lanadian Street IXall- bert Kilfoil were an eo. - i »•. y 

m • Ch'.-f Jenkins and I)ei it :■>. icpway Association in Shortly after midi..ght lac. nit,.. , on
I suspicion of creak-n ' and entering an

Montreal. 1. c. R car in ■ railway yard here >
_ and stealing to, i

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special)—The thc 37th of Novemuer last.
Canadian Street Railway Association d three hoys wore before th: mag- 
held its first meeting in the Windsor iglraU, tw N ,-orning. Kemp Is fll- 
Hotel, this morning, when à censti- u-cn VBals . , ag,, David Kilfoil ten, 
tut ion was adopted. The head office 
of the association shall be wherever 
the secretary shall reside. The asso
ciation shall consist of street rail
way companies in tlw Dominion of 
Canada, and each member shall be 
entitled to one vote by a delegation 
presenting tbq proper credentials.

At today’s meeting the St. John 
street railway was represented by 
Lieut. Col. McLean and W. Z. Earle.

Cf*d

the
countries.

WHO WERE THE VICTIMS?MR. PREFONT AINE 
IS VERY CONFIDENT

i
< >ai ru of boots onQuestion as to the “Outside 

Public” and the Break in 
Stocks --- Where the Losses

and lift; 
there 'were 
Close enough to hear every big gun 
that is fired.

Altogether the fear of war and hos
tile occupancy has apparently 
Ished and the town is living its old 

oriental life with just a leaven

That the Ice Breaking Steamed 
Will Do Splendid Work.

Quebec, Dec. 20:—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine, minister of manne,, 
in tut interview today on the matter 
of St. Lawrence winter navigation, 
■aid he was confident of its possibil
ity.

and Herbert nine.
Edmund S. Ritchie is acting 10*1 

Kemp. The boys pleaded not guilty 
General witnesses wore examined and 
the evidence showed that the threq 
boys in company wfth William Mom 
ris, aged sixteen, broke into an L O, 
R. freight car on the 29th of Now* 
ember last and stole four pain 06 
boots from a case consigned to J-M, 
Humphrey & Co., 
found in the l Kilfoil house by Deteo* 
tlve Killen last night, and werq 
brought into court this moreingi 
They were identified by two employed 
of Messrs. Humphrey & Co. ,

The case was resumed this

Fell. •T ' ‘ '' ' <K
(New York Post. Saturdays van-

euK 01 stuck*. last weekThe stuu-iuue
and tue, uu tne violent ueennee, necee- 
eanly reeultea m Heavy 1 ounce lor suiue- 
uooy. it was plain euougu, on vVeuueo- 
aay df laet weea and Monday 01 tme,

, - „ that operatore lor tne decline were de-
"T am pleased with the new gov- preeemg tne maraet oy onêring stocaa at

ernment ice-breaker, Montcalm,” said ateaaiiy lowered prices; but it was also
Mr. Piefontaine. -She, £ « .power- -den^a^neir pn^^^uu Jome
ful vessel, and is destined to play V earned with borrowed money, on 
an important role in the solution of wl]lch the margin was exhausted by the 

winter navigation problem, br,aK. In tme they were nigmy snccess- 
whlH. Ts onlv a question of time ml, especially during TnVrsday. iorenocn
whltJi is only q in tho last: week and last Monday aiternoon andand patience. I am confident m the morning. When the real hold-
practicability of winter navigation wJre pouring out, the ' bear opera-
froni the gulf to the port of Quebec, tora bought. ■ ,
which, when reattzed will mean mil- >Vho,e Block waa^ it that ™w^u?8fon^ 
lions of money to the trade of Ca ^mgether so Simple as it has been on
nada, and at the same time demons- #uluo other occasions. In May, 1UÛ1, a
irate to the world that the domin- „ood part of the New York busmees corn- 
inn of Canada is not the snow and munity had been speculating in “tocks ion Ol uanaua *= v h commission brokers' offices had beenice bound country that they nave commi^ d tQ overflowmg, orders by
been led to believe. The Montcalm telephone wete continual; and it was on

s.
fence during the winter ^ of course? alsu^nTolved; nimbly one no-
will be at the disposal of the ship- toriouB stock-jobber who had been court- among the Moscow
ping interests wherever required. ed by all Wall street during the preceding B td-,.rioteP in order to accomplish this, Mr. "boom” but Who was left quite alone, menced after the St. Petersburg riots
Prefontaine said the ice bridge at that evening, at his usual place In the o1 Dec 1T Thc revelutionary social-
Capo Rouge would not be allowed to W^,egtimony of commission houses, as to igt committee of Moscow circulated
form ill the early part of the win- the • boom” which collapsed this month, proclamations urging political de
ter, and this part of the river | ia that the New York public »«“ot^ monstrations Dec. 18 and 19. After 
would be kept open all winter by the ^ p“uy spSulation but it a brief recital of the ’’excitement in
Montcalm. He was determined to , Cipher computed with that of 1901. the main thoroughfares, especially on 
have this work accomplished, which , ln that year, Pittsburgh was a focus or the part of the male and female stu- 
meanj; millions of money to Mont- the wiWert outside speculation^ an^ ^ dentgi the account says the police 
real and the Canadian trade m gen- bad y u' wever Pittsburgh advices have dispersed the crowds with 
eral, and in the month of March.the ™uilorro’iy reported that, in Steel shares 8words and carried off banners bear- 
Scc-hicaker would go up the river particularly, the speculative public was inscriptions hostile to the gov- 
and break up the ice bridge ' in Lake selling morethan^t was^buying^ Parv ernment Nobody was seriously 
Bt. Peter,” . a laJ.g0 miscellaneous “public” In the wounded. Nine demonstrators and

inland cities, but first of all, the great twelve policemen were slightly 
A PRIEST RESIGNS. l^lT^eÂ wounded. None of the policemen are

„ „ „ . -, 1Q._MnnHic- hive been variously active, this past year suffering from gunshot wounds Forty
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 19. Mo g Î1 February's cotton corner in the recent ture8 cf the ringleaders are detained 

nor Farrelly, parish priest of St. I ur^ of wheat to *1.2»*. and in c„gtody and will be tried on
Michael’s church, this city, since the stock spéculation of October m ov- ' H disturbing public order.
1869, has resigned the pastorate to ^ The^P-onnel Represented^ chargesjf h ;c
take effect in three week». He stau- bHt the '‘clique” as a whole. n r.,eased. An attempt was made
tLrhedMno^feel eVa°into the ro that it^erfonm to revive disturbances^ester^y,

« ^n1^wo%^is were arrested.

tion. No successor has yet been men- «,,onuld havB happened in cotton, but for „ .. . 1En „ ,
tioned. Arrangements are already a- the fact that the “clique” betrayed and | PHILIP PALMER ILL.
foot for rebuilding the church. through

trayal.

I
Two paire were

EQUITY^ COURT.A BURGLARY 
AT MONCTON.

Western Union Telegraph 
Office Broken Into and 
Cash Box Stolen.

COULD NOTthey report
ON THE RIOTS.

First Accounts of Moscow 
Student Rows Were 
Exaggerated.

the
: PROVE IT. ITwo Cases Were Up For Consid

eration of This Court Today.
noon.

Shortly before midday today Dee 
tective Killen placed William lÿi'fjf 
under arrest.

Commercial Hotel, Fred
ericton, Charged With 
Violating Scott Act.

Judgment was given In thè Equity 
Court today in the suit of Winsloe 
vs. McKay. The suit was brought to 
set aside conveyances of a house 
and farm in Albert county. , The 
court set aside the conveyances, but 
without costs.

♦
IN BETTER SHAPE NOW.

I
Dec. 20:— Moncton, Dec. 20;—(Special)— The 

Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
down-town office was entered last 
night and the cash box carried away 
with contents amounting to two or 
three dollars. Entrance was effected 
by, breaking the back window and the 
burglars were evidently boys. Things 
about the office were ramsacked and
generallyLupset^ ^ ^ j c ad_ application that the Property ^

r^frrSÆuÆTtïï: £ yu£ wh£rhejt^natedesat
t^WorM’slair1!6 ^ ^ tution should°'be limited to the pro-

coeds of thc L

Fredericton, N*. B.,
(Special)—John McCoy, of the com
mercial hotel was before the police 

this morning on the complaint

Judgment was also delivered in 
Robertson vs. Miller. Application 
was made for restitution of certain 
property seized and sold by the 
sheriff under decree in the sale. The 

reversed subsequent to 
the sale by thc supreme court 
Canada. The property realised about 

The defendant claimed on this 
be rel

Moscow, Dec. 20.—An official ac
count of the riots says the agitation 

students com-

Claims of the Defunct Soo Com
pany are Being GraduaHy Set*? 
tied By Its Successor.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—(Special>—X»i 
cording to N. W. Rowell, K. C., the 
the Ontario government represents* 
tivq on the Canadian Improvement! j 
Company, nearly all of lha 18001 f 
claims against the "Soo” Compang i 
have been settled. These claims, ex. j 
elusive of the Speyer mortgage, ag* , 
gregated $2,700,000. Of this amount| 
only $175,000 is still in litigation. 
Claims to the amount of $2,200,0001 

settled by claimants accepting 
other securities of the new company,

i court
of Rev J. J- Colter, charged with 
a third defence under the Canada 
Temperance Act. The evidence of 
three witnesses was taken but 
claimed they had not purchased li- 

frojn McCoy between the dates 
and

decree was
of

all

quor
mei'tioncd in the information 
the case was stood over until Tues- 

ehe attendance of 
J. D. Phinney ap-

day next to secure 
other witnesses.
peared for the prosecution and R.W.
Mcdlllan for the defendant.

Threi cases for first offence 
acknowledged.

But for the prompt action of Po
liceman Rideout, George Y. Dibblee, 
druggist, would have suffered severe 
loss early this morning.

The water pipe in the cellar of his 
sto.-c burst and had the leakage not , . _
been discovered by the officers and Lynedoch, Ont.—Dec. 20: (Special) 
the proprietor notified, a large —Joshua Brown, who was born in 
quantity of goods would have been Manchester, England, on 
destroyed. * 1805, died at his residence lin Nor-

\ Geo. Blair, jr., of*0ttawa, is folk County oil Sunday last,
18th, only a few months short of 
100 years of age. His wife after 
seventy-one years of married life,sur
vives htm. ;

drawn
sale. Order without> costs.

In the suit of M. R. A. Ltd. vs. 
Stewart D. White, motion was made 
to continue intcrin injunction. Court 
considers. The suit is brought 
set aside certain transfers by a debt- 

fraudulent against his credit
ors. M. S. Teed, K. C., for the 
plaintiffs; W. B. Chandler, K. C. for 
the defendants

In re Fisher, application for ap
pointment of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, as 
custodian of the estate of A. Lunatic 
The property consists of between 
$200 and $300 in money. Order 
granted. Barnhill Ewing and Sanford 
for ,the application. 1

1ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.were were
♦ Joshua Brown is Dead, Having 

Almost Completed a Century 
of Life. .

♦ito
OTTAWA NEWS.

30:—(Special)—Sla 
will arrive here on

or as Dec.Ottawa,
Wi,frid Laurier r ,
Thursday morning.

It is the intention of the governs 
ment to take over all the work ol 
the hydrographic survey. At pre* 
sent the British Admiralty does part 
of it btit as soon as thè necessary, 
boats are - obtained, the entire worl* 
work will be done 'by Canada.

Hon. R. Prefontaine has not chang* 
ed his plans for the purchase of the 
cruisers for Canada’s naval militia 
notwithstanding the reports in the 
press t$iat the boats are to be made 
in Canada.

The minister of militia will leave 
for England at the close of the next 
session of parliament and consult the 
admiralty on the subject, 
will therefore be secured in Britain,

April 7,

Dec.
in the city.

*
NEWSPAPER MAN GETS IT.

Philip Palmer, the well known bar
rister of Hampton, is very seriously 
ill at his home. Yesterday a surgical 
operation was performed by Dr. 
Burnett pi Sussex, and Dr. Katherine 

niece of Mr.

t20;—(Special)—W.Winnipeg, Dec.
J. Black, editor of thc Farmer’s A ri

bas been appointed Deputy
WAS CIVIL WAR VETERAN. A FATAL M STAKE.THE WEATHER. 4-

WILL MAKE MONEY
OUT OF RIFLE SIGHT.

vocate
Minister of Agriculture, to succeed 
McKcllar who was implicated in the 
Bartlett embezzlement charges. Before 
assuming the 
married at Shelburne, Ont.

Feoris, Ills, Dec. 20.—Martin Kingman, 
president of the Kingman" Plow Com
pany, and well known, is dead here, aged I n - . Tarholir Arid for Med-
60 years. He served in the Union army Ur,nKS larDOUC rtUO tor WIKU
during the civil war and participated in 

He was a banker

Forecast*—Westerly wind», 
colder by night. Wednesday, 
cold with snow.

Synopsis—A storm of much energy is, 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
and the weather tomorrow is likely to be 
stormy along the Atlantic coast.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 29, 1904.

fair and 
moderately Ottawa Street Railway Employee

Travis of Hampton,
Palmer, the administration of anaes
thetic and condition of the patient 
being under the charge of Dr. J. 
Newton Smith, the family physician 
Dr Burnett this morning could give 
no hope of Mr. Palmer s recovery.

Montreal. Dec. 20:-(Speéial)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables. 
"Much interest is taken in the Ped
dle Small arms corporation limited,, 
which today invites subscriptions 

.... 42 for 48,000 one pound shares to ac
quire and work Peddles’ sight,which 
the Canadian government is attach-

............ ..... 72 ing to the Ross rifles. Private Ped-
di.'s receives £8,200 1 for the inven
tion of which £6,200 is in shares. 
A factory will be established in Eng- 

wholesale branch in 
fitted

office Black will be
icine.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—(Special)—James 
A. Benbow, a conductor on the Ot
tawa Electric Street Railway, took 
carbolic acid instead of a medicine 
which he had been using, dnd died 
soon afterwards. Benbow and a 
brother, were in South Africa, with 
the Canadian contingents. Their fa
ther was in Montreal seeing them off 
and was burned to death in a fire 
which took place in the hotel where 
he had been staying.

many notable battles, 
and the president of several corporations. 
He leaves an estate valued at $1,500,- 
000.

W The boat* •<B>
Mr. and Mrs. Dbernham, of Ant- 

are at the Royal.
----------— 1 —---------------------------------”

-*werp,Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
hours ................................

Temperature at noon .........
Humidity at noon .............
Barometer reading at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29*65 Ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W*
Velocity 15 miles per hour.

Fair.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 90.—9 at. mi 

Wind northwest, strong, cloudy. Therm;

A SCIENTIST DEAD.
Dec. 20:—Sir Lowthia%temperature during . past 24 ^ f

WHILE GUESTS SLEPT
HIGH WALLS TUMBLED.

Lcndon,
Bell is dead.

Besides filling the posts of prest* 
dent of the iron and steel institu* 
tes and kindred societies, Sir , Low- 
thian had been, elected a member of 
the American Philosophical institu
tion in recognition of his services as 
a juror at the International Exhibi- , 
tion, Philadelphia. He was a for
mer mayor of Newcastle and way 
born in 1816.

33
5

land and a
Canada for the sale of rifles j with the sights.” ^________

A BAD FAILURE.
;♦ New York, Dec. 19 — At a; meeting of

JoMhnnTilway ^Company' lett t , and posbibly ten or e^en persons

night for Montreal on a business gyso.ooo while the actual assets are only lost their lives early today m the 
trip. He is expected to return on about *64,000.
Thursday.

-------------*---------- --
Pittsburg, P. A., Dec. 20-Right 

Rev. Richard Phelan of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Pittsburg, died

noon today.

♦

BISHOP CASEY
BO. five i loosened the bricks in the wall and stantly the building

tons of brick and stone crashed down with injured persons calling for help, 
upon the roof of the three story ho- A number who were asleep at the 
tel next door. The root was carried time of the accident and who were

Fifth street, through to the basement. not immediately in the path of the
Several persons are bussing, pre- j falling bricks escaped though badly 

sumably dead. Seven men and one injured. The fire department re
woman arp unaccounted for. The sponded quickly as did also a large
crash when almost everyo»e in share of the police department who
the hotel W»« «Own. Almost in- «et to work rescuing the tailed.

was a wreck / SEES THE POPE.Minneapolis, Dec. 20.—Four or

Constantinople, Dec. 2C.—The govern* 
ment has nearly completed arrangements 
with a foreign financial group, through! ■ 
the Ottoman Bank for a loan of about

Rome, Dec. 20:—The pope to-day 
received in private audience the Rt. 
Rev. J âmes C. McDonald, bishop of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; the Rt. Rev. 
Timothy Casey, bishop of St. John, 
N. B., and the Rt. Rev. Paul Laroc- 
oua. Jautiwp ol ^bertweeke, Que,

Crocker Hotel on 
through the falling of the high east 

of the O. H. Peck building.

*
of sebr Ellen $15.000,000 to purchase new artillery* 

The occasion of the re-arrangement is on! 
account of the Bulgarian purchase of 
quick firing guns wbiçh greatly impressed 

Sultan,

The adjourned case 
M. Mitchell vs., Stmr. "St. Croix,” 

up in the admiralty court to-
___ . The matter was dismissed
and settled by mutual arrangement.

wall
which w*e damaged by fis* Tuesday 
night. The high wind of last nightday.

/
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